
AMAZZZING cinnamon doughnut fingers with drippy chocolate sauce.

tick me

N

M

Vanilla Ice cream served with a wafer cone, sprinkles and fruit drizzle.

K

Scrummy yummy strawberry swirl cheese cake.

L
Strawberry Ice cream served with a wafer cone, sprinkles and fruit drizzle.

 Pud... pud...pud!
Step 3

Red Roary’s Burger with gooey cheese.

tick me

Crispy Cod Monster with mini 
garden peas.

Grilled chicken fingers. 
(not actual fingers!!)

The Cheesiest Mac & Cheese ever 
served with garlic bread.

BBQ pork ribs covered in 
yummy BBQ sauce.
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BE A CHEF!!  Make your own Pizza!

Fill up your tums! 
Step 2

(All the above can be served with either crispy fries & peas, Roary’s great 

salad or vegetables & new potatoes)

(Big chef rolls you a pizza base and you put all the toppings on you want) 

I

A BBQ Chicken wings (nice and messy!)

tick me

B Garlic bread toes with sprinkly cheese.

D Home made bread and butter - 

Roary’s favourite! 

Pâté with chunky toast.

Ready Steady Starter
Step 1

C

2 courses for £7.50 or
 3 courses for £10.00

Note for Mum and Dad

Hi I’m Tonic and welcome 
to the Tolly Pub where we 
have made an awesome 

menu for all you awesome 
little ones. It’s all very 

easy, just follow my foot 
steps and tick what you 

want at each step.

Now you’ve made your choices, lets 
turn this over for more Tolly fun!



just for Kids Phew, now you’ve got the food 
ordered, let the adults nitter natter.

Our Tonic loves Onion on his 
Pizza what do you like?

How many rings does Tonic have?

Can you draw your 
dream Pizza here?

Can you draw & colour our Tonic?

Can you help Tonic find the 
extra Tomato in his Burger 

Bun Maze?

Our Tonic has left a few little games and activities 
for you to do.  Ask your server for some pencil 
crayons and go for it!

Why not try 
our version of 
Noughts and 
Crosses with 
Broccoli & 
Tomatoes.

Our Tonic keeps losing all the 
CARROTS, can you help find TEN 

hidden carrots on this menu?


